America's political climate of the 1970s was as tumultuous as its economic conditions. America was torn between multiple issues: Vietnam, nuclear warfare, Watergate, an economic recession, Iran, the Soviet Union and the draft all had Americans, especially young people, on edge 2 . It was under these conditions that the New Wave Party was founded.
As extremely liberal and progressive young people, the founding members of the New Wave Party were fed up with the leadership both nationally and at the University of Iowa. On a national level, the founders were alienated by their own party, the Democrats, because they were not fond of President Jimmy Carter. They were also the ideological opposites of the Republican Party, whom they would fight against throughout the 1980s and early 1990s. The progressive students who founded the New Wave Party were dissatisfied on a local level as well. The students were unhappy with the University of Iowa and its involvement with a number of issues they found objectionable. One of these was the universities' involvement in weapons research for President Ronald Reagan's "Star Wars" defense program. Other areas of disagreement with the university included educational rights in regards to tuition hikes and raising academic standards.
The students also took issue with what they thought of as a serious lack of funding for affirmative action, minority student recruitment and retention, and African American Studies programs as well as the Student Senate, who used funds for purposes the founders thought had little merit.
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The party formed in spring of 1979. The group established a constitution which outlined its structure and mission. The mission was, "(The) New Wave is a multi-issue progressive student group working for peace and justice. We seek to educate students on social issues which are pertinent. All of these people have suffered because of the right wing. You are Next!" 5 This flyer did more than just voice the political leanings of the New Wave Party. It showed how they were a complex group of people from many different backgrounds.
The first act of the New Wave Party was to run for office in the Student Senate at the University of Iowa. The group was upset that the $120,000 allocated to the Student Senate was used for what party members thought were frivolous ventures by representatives who were labeled as "socially unconscious politicos." 6 In its first contest, the party led a successful campaign and captured five seats and a large influence in the University's Senate.
In its second year of existence in 1980, the New Wave Party changed its focus from the Student Senate elections to more wide-reaching community activism. The main means of community activism the group participated in were protests of various issues.
Protesting was a large part of the New Wave Party's activism because it was the best way to reach the public. The party created a manual they used in order to hold a good protest. The group sought endorsements for a protest from outside groups. They felt that this made their cause more legitimate. Endorsements often times provided the foundation for newspaper stories which created more attention for the group, and more importantly their issue of concern.
Protests were advertised in a variety of fashions. The most common form was handing out flyers. Many flyers were hand-drawn and contained eye catching designs or pictures. A flyer for a counter protest of a right to life rally showed a picture of a female gender sign with a crossed out coat hanger in the middle. The message read, "Keep abortion safe and legal! Rally on the pentacrest!" 7 The pictures on the flyers, along with the protests themselves, were meant to convey strong messages. The New Wave Party staged sit-ins at university offices, candle light vigils at a rally for then Vice-President George H.W. Bush, and boycotts of the business college.
The group also held less traditional functions such as the "Night against the right," a dance party, fundraiser, and protest against the right-wing, which was billed as a "Wild party, super music,
The New Wave Party was ready to spring into action at any moment. An emergency response plan was put in place in case of the outbreak of war. The plan was to gather at the to their protests. In the manual that listed charges and trial procedure there was a page with helpful tips for dealing with the Cedar Rapid Police like "Be cautious, they can be rough,"
"Watch for having your head banged into the squad car door," and "Do not talk back to the police or insult them unless you are prepared to be hurt." 10 What New Wave Party protests show, is that they were a well organized force to be reckoned with. Reagan's massive win reflected less support for his ideas than a rejection of Jimmy Carter." Reactionary is a strong adjective when describing a political group. Because the New Wave Party focused on protests, this characteristic fits quite well. Each protest came from a common source: anger, whether it be because of an action or the lack of an action. The group often led counter-protests like the "die-in" at a right to life rally. During this, groups of two would go out into the audience and perform mock "coat-hanger" abortions where the girl 16 Hayward, 33. receiving the abortion would die. This theatric highlighted the group's belief that safe and legal abortions were needed, but more importantly created an instant response to the protest of the opposite group.
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The New Wave Party's reactionary stance also helped it become a strong group. This this network seemed to create was a national party system for these independent student groups.
Each student organization would send one representative to vote at regional meetings that were held at least once a semester. In addition to the regional meetings, an annual national meeting was also required. The first national meeting took place at Kent State University and coincided with the ten year anniversary of the Kent State Massacre, when National Guard troops fired upon a group of protestors wounding and killing some students. The meetings were held at different college campuses including the University of Iowa in 1986. In the brief span of twelve years, the New Wave Party advocated for a number of social, economic, and political issues centering on their anger and disagreement with the election of Ronald Reagan, the new conservative movement, and a lack of adequate leadership within their own party. The great irony to the story of the progressive group is that its success led to the end of the movement. What can the story of the New Wave Party tell us about similar reactionary groups like the Tea Party? Simply put, success will likely be their downfall.
